Hello to you all

I hope you are well?
Please find the Hymns and numbers for tomorrow linked below. Lovely
selection hymns and music set for this week, I found it almost
impossible to choose!
70- Be Though My Vision
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxvXGgSlRcs
217 - God is Love, Let Heaven Adore Him
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqqBu1VVHqM
400 - Like a Mighty River Flowing
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvRuYoIYx5Y
19 - All My Hope on God is Founded
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3LCGh02Vew
Here's some more because I couldn't stop....
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

O Perfect Love
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSKGgQXp1rU
All Shall Be Well - David
Ogden - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUyIgGw4WKg
Jesu Joy of Mans Desiring
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=caqr5qu37Ko ( I've a
massive soft spot for this as I walked down the isle to it at
Merevale nearly 18 years ago )
Maurice Duruflé : Notre
Père - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m15EYvYvvuA
Come, O Lord, and Set Us
Free - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeKIzRafVpg
Take, O Take Me As I
Am - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGOKRzfK1g8
Silent, Surrendered
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHRwXp0ERg8

It was really great to see some of you at Merevale last week and lovely
to be able to play for a wedding earlier today, I hope to be able to see
more of you soon and send lots of love to those still shielding or
preparing to venture out in the next few weeks.

There is much excitement in the Carter house this week as we prepare
to (hopefully!) go away on holiday to Norfolk next weekend. We are
hoping for sunny weather to return or at least a few dry days so we can
go out on a boat on the Broads and explore some beaches in the dry. I
will try to get some Hymn links sorted and over to John to send out with
the weekly sermon for the next couple of Sundays whilst we will be
away and not have internet access
Until we get back am sending everyone lots of love and thinking of you
all,
Stay safe and well
Love from
Sarah, Tom, Emily and Phoebe (and Thomas the cat who is sitting on
the keyboard as I am trying to type this ha ha!) xxxxx

